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PENSION LAWS

And Their Manner of Admin

istration by Evans

FIGHT OF OFFICIALSH-

ow Assistant Secretary Davis
Fought the Soldier Hate and
Mmlo Six Changes in
Favor of Justice and the Veteran
More Figures Facts and Specifica-
tions

The GLOBE has heretofore shown the
manner in which Assistant Secretary Davis
was compelled to approve the fraud of the
Pension Department against the veterans in
illegally raising the degree of disability
higher than required by the oct of June 37
1890 the new law by which illegal in
creasing of the degree of disability 400000
invalid pensions granted to Civil War
veterans under Harrisons administration-
were illegally reduced or dropped from the
roll and the veteran deprived of part or all
of bis pension during the last Cleveland ad
ministration In Davis decisions approving

order 22 for illegal reduc-
tions Assistant Secretary Davis was com-
pelled by the Hanna syndicate-
to approve the whole scheme and to il
legally hold that the law required a 30
degree of disability for a 12 rate The
GLOBE has shown how bold unjustifiable
indefensible illegal and fraudulent that
order 225 was and is and the extent of the
fraud done to veterans by that scheme and
the manner in which the G A R commit
tee was brought up to tacitly support it in
violation of their specific trust under the
Philadelphia encampment resolution See
GLOBE Dec 29 Jan 26 Feb 2 March 16 and
23 April 30 May 18 and 95 June 1

Assistant Davis was permitted
by the Hanna antipension syndicate to
change the whole practice as to applications
and to abrogate the trick of dividing the ap-
plication of soldier into two or three or
more applications for the purpose of
illegally parts or all of the

but Commissioner Evans was
quietly permitted ignore Davis rulings on
these points and Davis decision
entitled instructions 9 P D page 93 of
July 28 1897 Evans disregarded the new
precedent set up by Davis and declared in
his report of 1898 next year that no new
precedent was established Annual Re
port sage 13 GLOBE May 25 and June i

The fight between Davis and Evans con-
tinued as to those six radical changes which
Davis made in the practice by returning to
the just and legal rules of the Harrison ad-
ministration on proving up disabilities
until February 23 1898 when Davis ascer
tained that the Hanna antipension syndi-
cate was protecting Evans in not only ignor
ing the rules of the Harrison administration
which the syndicate had permitted Davis to
return to but was also permitting Evans to
follow and enlarge the most absurd features-
of order 335 on rating and rerating which
Evans had agreed to change to less harsh
rules u the reduced and
dropped pensions Davis then Issued the
following order

It is directed that the pending
from the action of reducing or terminating-
of pensions granted under the second sec
tion of act of June 27 1890 in accordance
with the decision rendered May 37 1890 in
the case of Charles T Bennett 7 1

Order 325 shall be examined with great
care

In cases where the evidence filed or the
certificate of examination indicates that
the pension originally allowed was war
ranted under a just impartial construc
tion of the law they should be
the Bureau of Pensions for a exami-
nation or another medical examination or
both as may be deemed necessary

It is held to be that such
pensioners shall be granted a fair hearing
and be allowed an opportunity to show by
competent proof that they were disabled
the degree on account of the causes

at the date when the pension was
reduced or terminated-

It will be understood that tbis action dis
of the pending appeal in such cases

iy reversing the taken the Bureau
Pensions and remanding the case for

further investigation the reasons therefor
being fully set forth See order by As

Secretary Davis of February 23

1898The
above order not only indicates how

wickedly and stubbornly Evans defrauded
those veterans during almost the whole of
his first year of office but it specifies a
course of evidence for righting the great
wrong done those veterans by Evans and
Lochren which Evans was refusing to fol
low although ordered in 1897 Evans
without calling for evidence continued to
drop the pehsioners from the roll and to re-

duce their pension under Order 225 where
ever Locbren bad failed to find the pension-
or to reduce it Thousands were thus
dropped or reduced during Evans first
three years although Evans uttered the
bold lie in his official report denying tbat
he bad dropped or reduced any and saying

Under the operations of this order
a large number of were dropped

the roll and the pensions many
others were reduced is
still in force the work of readjustment of
pensions allowed under 164 was only

done but it is fair that I should
that the revision of claims allowed un

der Order has not been done at all dur
ing my administration of the affairs of this
bureau See his annual report ot 1899
page 30-

Kvans as a bold liar would take the prize
in a contest with the Tagals of the Philip
pine Islands Evans knew tha Congress
would not investigate But what did Evans

after Davis order of February 23 1898
directing Evans to take proof in those cases
as above quoted He went ahead ignoring
the order and began getting Up his new
book of practice which the Hanna antipen
sion syndicate had approved by the Secret
tary of the Interior Bliss April 9 1898
same year and incorporated in it among

other illegal rules which show inherently-
the intended fraud in each case the follow
ing fraudulent rule in violation of the above
order of Davis

A new medical examination will not be
ordered and no evidence will be called for
under such application but the case will be
adjudicated sole involved

whether the evidence in the case
showed a pensionable disability to have ex-

isted at of such first applica-
tion Evans book April 9 p 104
sec 4

This is only one instance in which Evans
through power of the Hanna antipen
sion syndicate reversed Davis The above
rule is fraudulent on its face and tows the
fraudulent intent to refuse to hear evidence
of the truth fraudulently pretends
that the law and ordef of Davis
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only a review of the old evidence that was
in the case at the former adjudication as a
court of review which is not a trial court
and that evidence can not be heard or
allowed Tab is all a pretense on his part
to defraud the law and the claimants Re
cently he has changed the rule after running
it over four yrs so as to permit evidence
but refuses to permit hi clerks to call for
evidence or give claimant any notice or in
struction how to proceed He might a
wen slain his rule to the dome of tile Capl
tot He knows that too

Tantalus was chained in a lake of water
When be became thirsty and assayed to
drink the waters receded when he hungered
beautiful and luscious fruit was On the
boughs of trees within his grasp but eluded
him when he reached for the fruit From
this we get our word tantalize

In the meanwhile Evans was refusing to
take the ratings of the medical examining
boards in the counties because of their al-

leged ignorance and incompetence and he
was as above in his book to
permit evidence on the subject although
expressly ordered so to do and the law
itself positively requires a readjudication
de now Take his section 3 of his book on
the same page and same subject It bears
the inherent marks of fraud

When the pensioners name has been
dropped from on the ground of no
ratable disability and a new declaration is
filed same or additional causes
of disability the process of the adjudication-
of such will be the same as no
application had ever been filed and

thereunder will be termed-
a renewal and commences at date of filing
the new declaration Evans book page
104 Sec 3

The above section 3 was gotten up by
Evans to violate the act of Congress ap
proved March 6 1896 for reratintf all those
dropped and reduced pensions That act of
Congress provides that upon filing a new
claim for pension the prior rejection shall
be all orders rules and
practice of the bureau or department to the
contrary are expressly annulled by the act
of Congress The above section 3 by Evans
was intended and invented to defeat that
law by holding that claimant must expressly
complain of injustice or expressly ask
to have that law applied The above in
vention is based on the known fact that old
soldiers are not pension experts and the
requirement of that section required what
it was found the veteran was not up to and
not doing Two hundred thousand claims
under act March 6 1896 were thus ignored
That rule has been followed almost all of
Evans five years It was set aside once
again by Camobell but Evans revived it
again in January 18 1901 See GLOBE May
18 and 25 June I and 8 Dec i and April 26

The object of the Hanna
syndicate in so manipulating the practice
that evidence should not be had is to with
hold from the medical referee and his as-

sistants supposed to be doctors the true
history of soldiers illness his physical con-
dition and ability to labor It has been held
in more than a thousand decisions that
ability to labor is not a mere medical ques
tion but a question which may be proved
by lay testimony of neighbors and asso-
ciates and all the evidence lay and medical
taken together Any person but a fool or a
fraud would admit that proposition and
those decisions and call for evidence
Congressmen Bell of Colorado the ever
toberemembered Evans flunkie admitted
in his speech on the floor of the House
while praising Evans that Bvans admitted-
to the House Pension Committee all along
that the office does not pay any attention-
to the rating of the local boards

Record Jan 13 190 page 500
GLOBE Jan 26 The necessity or obtaining-
a full history of the continuance of soldiers
condition from its inception and especially
during the pensionable period is therefore
highly material in such cases This is why
Evans would not yield to Davis Old men
with and without wives to support were re
jected who were not able to work and who
had no property and were supported by
charity in part while rich widows worth
from 4000 to 150000 are pensioned as a sop
to the G A R committee Many of these
rich widows are not in law or fact the
widows of the soldier when pensioned
but the widows of later husbands Some
of these rich widows pensioned under the
act of March 3 1901 passed by Congress as
a sop to the G A R committee as a reward
for their perfidy agahist4ooooo old veterans
thrown overboard along with the Philadel-
phia resolution have had three husbands

souse of these husbands That act of Con-
gress was a pet job of the Mauna antipen
sion syndicate One of Evans hobbies is
that only the widows who were married
during or before service should be
pensioned The for this con
tention lies in the fact that soldiers are
chiefly young men and marry soon after
discharge Such a law would cut off the
majority of widows and place them on the
blacklist The act of March 3 1901 was
not only a reward to that perfidous G A R
committee but it served Evans thought
as an educator an to turn the
tide of public opinion against widows even
by pretending to favor them The Hanna

syndicate look only at general
of the ledger They will pension

anybody or any class however fraudulently
if thereby they can defraud a larger class of
legal t

MORAL TALE

With An Application Which Henry
V Will Easily Comprehend

Once upon a time and not so long time
ago there was an old foggie who had
been what is called in the Bible a scribe
she was in the business of jollying people-
on some days and kicking them on
That is the business of scribes

After many years when she had gotten
still older and so old that she could not
work vigorously as she did when she was
young and handsome she heard some one
use the word strenuous and she marvelled
for she knew not from her inner self what
it actually meant aud she found that she
was losing her influence In one of her
growling fits one day when there was no
one at home she thought she would put a
pin in the bubble of the understudy fur the
leading man did not care he did not like
the understudy but had to put up with him
for the manager said so Then the star quit
the job and the understudy came in for his
share of the press criticism But the new
star was a hummer and of the first magni
tude andhe knew how to ride horseback
and act strenuously He did not like the
Cruel words of the old woman but when the
gentle mists bad settled over the river he
found that the old woman had fled and

to say anything about the statements
she had made And thus ended the story
about the old woman who did not live
happy ever afterward

Moral Boynton dont know Everything
and he has troubles of his own
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A BATTLE ROYAL

Between Messrs Raymond and
Luscombe in the Globe

SEE THE FUR FLY

Now On To a Finish More In
tcrcstiriir Entertaining and More
Instructive To the Tax Payers of
the District Than Anything Trans
spiring In Congress Tire Champion
or the Oppressed vs The Man With
n Pull

Mr C R Luscombe whom Mr A M
paid his compliments to through the

columns of the SUNDAY for the past
issue or two comes back in an exhaustive
Statement from which we quote only an
opening paragraph or two

In the SUNDAY GLOBE of June i there
appeared over the signature of Albert M
Raymond a communication addressed to
Commissioner Ross in which occur certain
statements which injustice to myself as
well as to others concerned I feel it to be
my duty to deny Were Albert M Ray
mond as well known to the people of East
Washington generally as he is to the writer
of this article and a few residents of this
section of the city whose attention has been
called to the record he has made during the
past year or two any attempt to refute his
statements would be wholly unnecessary
Unfortunately his true character is not
known and hence as a means of
his false and slanderous
you not without reluctance for sufficient
space in your paper for this communication

My acquaintance with Raymond began in
a restaurant where hepos das the man who
on several occasions had downed the District
Commissioners I saw him often after that
but felt no particular interest in his alleged
attainments as an official pugilist I once
employed him to draw up a deed For
which I paid him ten dollars I subse-
quently learned that a hundred honest men
in town would have done it for half that
sum But that is neither here nor there I
merely mention the matter as an item in
the general count against this man who has
made his living by means which a fairly
well kept conscience would repudiate-

In his letter to the GLOBE Raymond
says referring to the erection by me of a
frame building at 71 Nineteenth street
which I deemed necessary in the conduct
of my business You kpew that there was
something rotten about it and possibly I
told you that when I asked Luscombe how
he managed to inclose it with a frame
building he replied I kept the inspector
drunk until I got it up and after that he
was afraid to I denounce this as
a falsehood whole cloth variety
Raymond knew when he made the state
mutt that it was that it was
simply a link in the chain of blackmail
which he has been forging in East Wash-
ington for months

Mr Raymond has evidently read the very
lengthy reply of Mr Luscombe as may be
inferred the following letter to Corn

which he An Award
of Vengeance

WASIIINGTOI D C June 7 1902
JOHN W Ross

SIR Find inclosed clippings of a
libelous article published over the name of
C R Luscombe which you know are ab-
solutely false The article savors of a

and is apparently the outcome of
his interview with the major a few days
ago The manner in the majors
name is suppressed throughout the article
even to the extent of substituting Colonel
fiddles name for his own as being the one
who tore the regulations from the permit
not only betrays a guilty conscience but a
desire to avoid suspicion that might result
in saddling responsibility for Luicombes
act upon himself

The whole article is based upon the plot-
ting and planning between Captain Cross
and Luscombe to which I recently called
your attention as having taken place in the
latters shed when as I then informed

promised to fix it with the major to allow
him to write the matter up and assured him
that what he would do to Lieutenant Daley
Williams and myself would be plenty

Now Mr Ross what could be clearer
evidence that Cross fixed things with the
major to do as he threatened than Lus
cprabes vile article scandalizing Lieutenant
Daley Private Williams and myself by the

malicious falsehoods ever uttered If
should burn down on a day in the

future set by me it would be no clearer
evidence of knowledge of arson than this
carrying out of his threat through Lus
combe is evidence of his having planned
the article evidently rewritten by another
person And I want to tell you Mr Ross
as one who claims to be an attorney that if
the circumstances leading up to this malici-
ous publication were as well known to a
jury of any twelve sane men on earth as
they are known to you they could not fail
to convict Major Sylvester Inspector Ash
ford Captain Cross Roger
others of conspiracy in aiding and abetting
Luscombe by encouragement to commit
this malicious offense Indeed sir I would
consider you some kind of a fool if you
could not see that the whole push expected-
to pull out of this thing with their tracks
covered by making scapegoat of their dark
skinned Italian dupe

Possibly you are aware of the fact Mr
Ross that I have been a resident of the
District since 1869 and almost continuously
so for the past twentysix years I line up
with its oldest inhabitants and I defyyour
character wreckingchief to show that dur
ing my long residence here I have

myself otherwise than as a law
citizen without so
me in the way of a

much less a charge for crime therefore I
not have to submit to the vile treatment
which I am being made a victim by your

daffe chief and other unprincipled
of the Ashford type

Here is an uncovering of the plot here
the award of vengeance held out to Lus

provided he would publish the in
article subjecting the writer to pub

hatred and derision here is a confession
his own lips a confession the truth

which cannot be doubted considering
drift of events and his t

enforced to comply with the
his gasoline engine-

A few days before its publication Lus
passed my wife and I on his

as he slacked up he drew from
some manuscript and with a vain

flourish and the look of a demon
shouted This is what does you t p with
Commissioners Ashford and the major

me that after this is
wilLbe mud and that they will allow
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me to nr my saw and seine till Hell
freezes over I care no more for what Dick
Sylvester and Snowden Anhford can do I
replied than if they were two red ants so
let her go Gallagher Ill do that as
am on my way to see them said he I will

not forget to tell them what you
Later on I teamed that shortly after
was cloMted with the major

Now Mr Ross you have tpld me that
you always found me on the side of right
and Com Macfarland has told me that he
always found me reasonable in my demands
therefore it is clear that I never pursued an
aggressive course much leas that of a bully
as represented in that infamous article
You know too that it was by my request
the warrant for Lutcombe was not served
that his wood yard permit was ordered to
be issued through my representations that
the affidavit referred to by him was read in
his presence and handed to you that if
changed after it went into your possession
I had nothing to do with it that you never
branded any paper as false feinting to a
breach of good behavior on the part of any
officer towards Mrs Raymond that you
never regarded any act of mine as an at
tempt to blackmail that instead of ex
torting money from policemen under threats
to expose misconduct they idolize me as
one with an eye single to their interests-
as one who has done more than his share
to create public confidence in and respect
for the force but for which I have been

by their chief with a stab in the
back again and again You know every
circumstance in connection with the Lus
combe case that if he complied with the
law by the rights of his poor

have had no trouble
You know too that his article is false from
start to finish and that circumstances point
to Ashford Sylvester and Cross as the in
stigators of it therefore do whatever your
conscience dictates but rest assured that
what you fail to do I will not leave undone-

I believe in open honest fearless crit
icism but I consider one who resorts to the
black brush of scandal a coward and a
knave rind after overhearing Cross and
LuEcorube I told the major that

got reedy to take it up I would meet
him more than half way in giving him a
chance to use it

Sincerely and respectfully
A M RAYMOND

Now that the battle royal has been fairly
inaugurated in these columns we invite
both gentlemen to make free use thereof as
pretty nearly everybody in Washington
interested in the subject of the con-
troversy reads the While
our sympathies are most decidedly with
Mr Raymond as we believe him to be on
the side of justice they will not prevent us
giving Mr Luscombe fair play and equal
space In the GLOBB

RAYMOND ON FLAGMEN

Opposes Senate Bill to Abolish Cross-
Ing Policemen

WASHINGTON D C June it 1903
U S Senate Committee of the Ditiriet of

Columbia
GENTLEMEN As one with an eye single to

the interests of the District of Columbia I
wish to enter my solemn protest
against Senate bill substitute flag
men for crossing policemen and in

feel that I sound the sentiment of the
public in behalf of an institution

from which they are deriving benefits that
are beyond all calculation

Indeed gentlemen the bill is not only
unworthy of bearing the name of the
worthy Senator who introduced it but its
enactment into law would be a glaring act
of injustice and ingratitude these
policemen who have become in
their duties and who have rendered praise-
worthy service which we have had
to believe have not appreciated by the
Congress as it

It is an institution gentlemen that is not
an honor to Senator Gorman its founder

one worthy of imitation by the
ties of every large city

and I might add incidentally that I
from world wide observation and not

a countryman Aside from accidents
public benefits and protection

from their services in ways too
to mention they save citizens as

as visitors to the National Capital
thousands of dollars annually more
the coat of their maintenance by

them onto cars by which they reach
destination on one fare instead of be

legally robbed of two or three fares for
the same distance

In addition to these advantages the public
motcciion from corporation impost
in cases of accidents through

which they will not
are substituted for them as they

be biased in testifying through fear
dismissal fur swearing to anything detri

to the companys interests
The companies no doubt keenly appre

the disadvantages of the present sys
to the highminded manner in which
would carry on in case it is abolished

flagmen a system so antiquated and
that Mr McMillan might with

equal display of judgment introduce a
compelling the companies to run its

in wheel barrows instead of
cars

This nefarious bill gentlemen is the sequel
Major Sylvesters bitter opposition to

for the betterment of the conditions of
policemen the grinding down of

privileges the placing of fools caps
them and various other demoralizing

to distinguish between them and regu
policemen to bring them into disrepute

also makes clear to the public why he has
furnished a special car to take him and

friends upon fishing excursions as well
wiry he has been given books of annual

for himself and friends over the dif
lines

Here it is fitting to remark that Major
is a man for the Congress as well

the public to watch for it is evident tbat
strings be does not pull for his own

are not worth pulling No wonder
is nicknamed King Takeoff for his

to pay policemens funerals his
those under bis command to

4 for shirts fairly valued at 50
his compelling

1 over the contract coats
local manufacturers offered to furnish

below the price given by those who
awarded the contract and to be made

of material worth 50 cents per yard
is creating the suspicion that like a
vulture be is fattening upon the

the dying and the dead
It would bfe better yes far better genUs

to enact into law a bill making the
pay the cost of maintaining the
polleamen than to abolish a ays

that might come home to yen in the
of death or broken limbs to loved one

punishment for perpetrating such an out
upon this community

Sincerely and respectfully
A M RAYMOND Artist

706 Seventeenth street northeast
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ADDS EYED

But Sees Double On Congress
and Senators

WHILE BLUm

To the Real Cause of tho Prcsont
and Evils In tho Depart

Families In
and the Relatives or Cabinet om

I

cers The Ball Example Set
polntment Clerks anti Underlines

Editor Suntlav Globe
Nothing we are about to say and

that can be said on this subject should
considered overdrawn or intemperate
the reason that the language of vitupera
tion and contumely is too barren and in
adequate to fairly and justly
much that is done in the way of
in the Executive Departments at Wash-
ington

If reform ever comes it will have to come
from above When the head of a

is vigorous and strenuous the influ-
ences of his ideas and views be they baleful-
or beneficial soon makes itself felt all the
way down the line to the humblest
under his administration-

If his heads of divisions and chiefs
that he Insists on merit being recognized
they quickly take their cue from him j or
they are firmly wedded to methods of mere
favoritism or unwarranted partiality they
incur his displeasure and lose their posi-
tions

The reason why many efficient clerks work
for years at 710 and 840 per year while
inefficient ones go rapidly up to 1600 and
8r8oo is that the cabinet officer at the head
himself encourages this sort of thing by
his own example

Often the bigheaded bighead of the De
partment himself makes promotions scar
oly because some influential Senator
Member asks him to do so as a favor
the Hon Colossal H Bighead
Officer by grace of the President of the
United States some private advantage-
for himself to the detriment of
the service he has sworn to look after His
underlings are quick to follow his example
and the meritorious clerk has no more show
than a lamb in a cage of crocodiles-

It is the rule and the exception that
cabinet officers before arriving at that dis-
tinction have all their lives been engaged-
in political trades and dickers and naturally
they continue the same practice in the de
partments over which they rule

It could as reasonably be expected that a
hyena should eat grass as that men grown
old and gray in the practices of politics
cunning and log rolling should become the
agents of just and manly methods when
they find themselves at the head of an
Executive Department

Hence it is that those clerks who are the
most efficient sycophants and crawlers stand
the best chance of promotion and it is very
evident that titers can be no material change
in this condition ofattain as long as Senators
and members ue permitted to exert theh
influence in executive appointments and
promotions

The interference of the legislative branch
of the government with the personnel of
the executive in this country has become-
an all pervading national pest It turns our
legislators and executive officers both into
base lowminded bribers and corruption isU
working together in harmony for the per-
nicious purpose of shameless office peddling

for their own private gain and re
the demoralization of the service

The system gives us petty office mono
gerers where we ought to have statesmen
and it fills the departments with worthless
incompetents who know that sycophancy
and subserviency are the cards must

instead of striving to become efficient
Among the women clerks in some in-

stances the bawds of Congressmen and high
officials are the surest recipients of promo-
tions who have a pull or use their

that their seats are the
safest nor can it be successfully denied
that this is the plain truth and that it ough t
to be known

This condition of affairs gives us poor
legislation because it nurtures a set of pea
nut politicians instead of wise and honest
statesmen It us a poor executive
force twice and not one half as
efficient ss it should be

Efficient men often with large families
are even discharged and false charges of
delinquency placed on the permanent
records against them just because uncon-
scionable rogues in and out of office desire
their places for subservient tools of their
own

The magnitude of the task of reforming
this condition of affairs is so great that uo
one in this day or generation need expect
to see it wholly accomplished and the
piddling efforts now being made to that end
are of no avail because they do strike
at the root of the trouble

It is a humiliating thought to all the
female clerks as they pour out of

the big buildings at four oclock that the
spectator knows that sonic of them belong-
to the influence brigade but he does not

which is which
It is suggested that Senators and mem-

bers of the House should be required to
take an oath on entering on their duties not
to interfere however remotely in executive
appointments or promotions ARGUS

Argus does not cover the ground as
thoroughly as he thinks is his remedy
efficacious Poi instance many of the Cab-
inet officers appoint their own sons and
daughters like Secretary Wilson and then
again it is not the influence of Senators
and Congressmen which fills the depart-
ments with undesirable material On the
contrary it is because Senators and

secure so few appointments or
promotions for their appointees that the
present trouble exists

As a rule Congressman or Senator
desiring an fat a constituent
presents a citizen male or female fresh
from the people and in every way worthy
and deserving of appointment in the pub-

lic service
The appointment and higher offi-

cials who set the of filling
the departments with their own relatives
are the persons responsible and not

or Senators It ia a notorious
fact that whole families of Waahingtoniaos
and nearby are in office and
that every vacancy is watched and pre-
empted by holders for their
uncles and their aunts Re
cently the Civil Service Commission made-
a report to Congress showing the ratio of
appointments by states and Washington
city or the District of Columbia hail more
than gne thousand per cent in excess of its
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apportionment and thf per cent had only
reference to those appointees who gave
their legal residence ia the District and did
not refer to the thousands

who fictitiously claim residence in-
states they never put their feet ia No
Mr Argus von are only partially read

your subject and you fail to grasp the
full and the real root of the evil EDITOR
GLOBE

A DAMAGING EXPOSE
4

In which a Brother Templar Went
Book on a Fellow Member

Editor Sunday Globe
The departments in this city are full of

freaks some harmless and who retain their
positions by reason of their insignificance-
and others by reason of their inflooeuce
some good and some otherwise There are
many freaks in the PostofEce Department
some of which will be noticed later others
in the Auditors Department and many in
the Pension Bureau Although Evans the
greatest and dirtiest one of all has left the
country the office is much purer for his
absence there are others not as
but of his ilk One of these is
chief of the western division He hails
from Indiana and although an exUnion
soldier was one of Evans pets and one of
the few friends among the veterans that
Evans had in the bureau Let me digress
and soy that Mr Ware must have noticed
the veterans and ladies who offer snaking
him by the hand when he held his recep-
tion upon taking charge of the office ex
pressed their contempt for Evans who
stood at his Wares left hand to say good
by to the clerks by coolly turning their
backs on him and ignoring his
Many clerks refused to call upon
miaslotier as they did not wish to see Evans

But to return to the freak When Evans
took charge of the office a clerk in the

was promoted to be chief
a men thoroughly compe-

tent and a veteran Within a few days
however Wilhite bobbed up with his in
fiooence and on the sole ground that lie
was a veteran was appointed chief With
the appointment of the first chief an elegant
presentation of flowers was wade and
the new chief had to be remembered
the subscription was sent around some de
dined to contribute and there was where
they made a mistake for when the pro
motions were made they were passed by
and some of them were reduced in salary
The fact that they were Republicans didnt
count

Veterans who sought promotion got the
eold shoulder and unless they had strong

inflooence grit left and the lady friends-
of fellow received the plums He was a
chum of Brooks appointment clerk and
got what he wanted Although he Was ap-
pointed on the ground that he was a
veteran that plea was of no account with
him But that is not the worst The fellow
is a or claims to be Knight Templar wears
the maltese cross and is a member of Alma
Temple of Shriners Soon after Ills ap
pointment as chief a veteran and a Knight
Templar who had been reduced in salary
by a freak H C Bell charged with being
an offensive partisan by a traitor asked ta
be promoted to his old salary and although
his record excellent and mutual friends
personally requested his promotion it was

Why No reason was given but
had refused to help pay for the

chiefs flowers The veteran was in sore
distress his pension had been suspended
illegally to reimburse the Government
several hundred dollars his son was bed-
fast with typhoid fever and his wife
with nervous prostration as of her
mothers death These facts were made
known to Wilbite but it was of 110

Soon after the veteran told
Wilhite of his distress and finally said to
him they were both Knight Templars and
as such wanted him to help him Wilhite
in reply said that his masonry did not re
quire him to assist him Months ago the
veteran charged Wilhite in lila the veterans

Washington I think with
having violated and repudiating his Knight
Templars obligations and the doors of the
commandery were closed against him This
action was reported to Wilhite and although
many months have passed he has failed to
take any steps to clear himself An inno
cent man would leave no stone unturned to
clear himself of such terrible charges He
is I presume in good standing in
Temple and it is up to them to look
him He is unworthy of recognition by any
self respecting member of the fraternity
Is it any wonder that lie was a chum of
Evans What is the matter with Barnes of
the Pension Bureau I have known him
for many years and knew him to be a quiet
inoffensive fellow let no on him and turn
your guns against bigger game

JUSTINIAN

The Zebu Cattle at the Zoo and Their
Superiority

A representative of the GLOBB went
through the Zoo a few days ago with Dr
Burdettc of east Tennessee who was at
tending the recent surgeons convention
here

He was accompanied by his beautiful
and accomplished daughter Miss Harriet
Burdette as fine a specimen of feminine
loveliness as even Tennessee famed for
the beauty of its daughters can produce

The sight of the Brahmin Zebu or East
Indian cattle as they are variously called
reminded the doctor that there are strains
of the same stock in many paste of the
South He said that in 1835 Dr Davis of
South Carolina touched at an English port
with a slip load of Angora scats the first
ever brought to the United States and the
ship was boarded by the then Earl of Derby
who had a flue estate in the neighborhood-
The earl desired to add a couple of the ani-
mals to his park and proposed to buy them
The doctor refused to sell but freely gye
the earl a pair Lord Derby touched by
such generosity insisted on the doctors
going1 in to ida park and selecting a pair of
any animals he might fahcv there and the

took a pair of fine Brahmin cattle
Davis took them around to fain

and wide and won many prizes At
ington Kentucky he sold the bull to a
Texan for 6000 in gold animals
were extensively crossed
cattle throughout the South and they e 1st
today ingreat numbers

When crossed with the native stock they
grow to enormous size and prove to be
very superior both for milk and beef No

how remote the strain they always
well marked zebu characteristics

Many of the cross as spotted aa
leopards They time without
water and no amount of exertion in hot
weather seems to affect them in which
respect they are in marked contrast to our
domestic breeds The torrid climate of
India from which they originally came
seems to have rendered them iiuniHue as to

It is not believed they would tlo
in the north on account of the rigorou

northern winters
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